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All By My Ownsome

Lyric by AL. DUBIN

Tune Ukulele

Music by ROGER WOLFE KAHN

Ukulele arr. by M. Kalwa

Moderato

Ever since we said “Good-bye,”
Maybe, other arms to-night
I just sit around and sigh
Are caressing you so tight
And I often wonder

why I do;
For it hurts to think that you
lights are low;
Other eyes invite me too,
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with some-body new, When you know that I'm so true:
lips say "kiss me, do," But I always answer "No,"

CHORUS

I'm all by my own-some When

you're a-way, Always so

lone-some, Day after day; (I miss your
I'll always be, All

by my own some Till you're back with

me.

In me.
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